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THE BATES AND BROWN AUCTION
by John M. Whelan
The auction, held November 5 in
patent #42 at $1250.
New Castle, Delaware, n:iain_tained the
A Stanley #850 tool set in its dou
high standards set by previous Bates &
ble door oak cabinet brought $590 while
Brown operations. The bulk of the
the smaller #862 brought only $75.
goodies were from tLe collection of
Other makes of metallic planes
Gilbert Crosley of Florida, a Stanley
fa.rei:l somewhat less well. Several
specialist, so the Stanley fanciers
Chaplin's patent and Siegley
had much to choose from. They responc
planes went for less than the
ed with enthusiasm; most of the
low estimate, but the few Sar
Stanley items (especially the
gents did wel 1. The Scottish
higher-value items) going for
-types (Spiers, Norris) continthe upper end of the cata
ued their upward trend.
log estimates.
A beautiful French coach
The Stanley #1 retains
maker's plow broke some
.its fascination, two good
hearts when it climbed beyond
ones going for $625-650 and
their reach to $1325. Three
one with a cracked handle
( Continued on page 6 )
bringing $450. The repro
Stanley 11143
ductions were less popular,
Bull Nose Combination
bringing $150-200. The very
rare #39 13/16" Dado went for
GENE W. KIJOWSKI, SPEAKER
$1000, less than expected, while a #64
AT FEBRUARY S, 1989 MEETING
Butcher's block plane exceeded expecta
tions at $1600. A pretty #444 Dovetail
Beginning at 1:00 P.M. with tailgate,,
went for $890, well above estimate.
,('
sales (but truly eager members will be
The #196 curve rabbe-c brought $1100,
arriving by 12:00 noon), CRAFTS will meet
and the #195 hardboard beveler soared
on Sunday, February 5 at the Hobart Mas
to $750.
onic Lodge in High Bridge.
Other noteworthy Stanley prices
The formal meeting, beginning at
were a #56 corebox plane at $1075, a
2:00 P.M. will feature Gene W. Kijowski,
fine #340 furring plane at $1000, a
speaking and demonstrating "The Making
#51/52 shootboard and plane at $725,
of Window Sash by Hand" (See Profile on
three #144 corner rounding planes at
page 2).
$160-240 each, a #72.1"'2. chamfer plane
Our "Wba.t's It?" session with Harry
with attachments for $460, #143 bull
O'Neill and loyal helpers will follow re
nose plow and matching plane at. $4so,
freshments after the speaker. By all
a #57 corebox plane at $350. A good
means ple,1.se remember to bring your un
#55 brought $290, a fine #45 at $250
identified tools and gadge�s which will
and a full set of hollows and ro1.mds
receive the close scrutiny and judgement
for the latter $160. Hitting the low
of our CRAFTS members. Wbo knows? You
end of the est, imates were a #69 hand
might receive a rare prize donated by
bea.der at $1.ioo and a. handsome Miller's
your humble editor.
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TAX INFORMATION
CRAFTS has been recognized by the
I.R.S. as a non-profit organization.
This classification granted means only
that we are not subject to income tax on
our income, not that donations to us are
tax deductible.
Further, we will register with the
New Jersey State Department of Taxation,
will get a sales tax number, and will be
required to collect 6% sales tax on all
items purchased at our auction.
Dealers with a valid New Jersey re
sale certification (form ST3) will be
exempt from this tax. Out-of-state
sales tax numbers will not be recognized.
Our thanks to Henry Allen who helped
in �etti ng the State sales tax informa
tion.
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Although he is only 41 years old,
Gene W. Kijowski has had an interest in
woodworking for 25 years and has collec
ted tools for the past 10 years. His
hobbies include not only tool collectirig
but such varied interests as classical
guitar, collectirtg books with an emphasis
on tools and early building technology
and working with micro-computers.
Apparently Gene has the ability to
apply what he studies as he has given
hands-on demonstrations at PATINA, the
Smithsonian, the National Building Muse
um and local universities.
Completion of his formal education
will occur when he receives his B.A. in
Education in Industrial Arts ft'om the
University of Maryland in '·89.
In 1986-87, Kijowski was the secre
tary-treasurer of PATINA (Potomac Antique
Tool Industries Association). Likewise
he is on the board of directors of EAIA,
and is also chairman of the project to
publish a tool makers directory.
GeTie is the owner of Century Pool
Management where he supervises 500 young
people working at commercial summer pools.
His family includes four grown children.
The February 5th talk will be "Making
18th Century Style Window Sash by Hand".
The demonstration will include the use of
early American tools. It would please
the speaker if CRAFTS members would bring
any unusual or early tools used in making
window sash to the meeting for discussion
and display.
This program appears to be one of
exceptional value and all CRAFTS members
with a woodworking interest should cer
tainly be present to enjoy and learn.

*

*

NOTICE: IN CASE OF EYTREME WEATHER
CONDITIONS AND TRAVEL ADVISORIES
THE MEETI�G WILL BE POS TPbNED FR6M
FEBPUAPY 5th TO FEBP.UARY 12th.

IN MEMORIAM

MUSEUM CURATOR
CELEBRATES 25th YEAR

We regret the passing cf Erna
Stenzler after a short illness. Al
though bothered by a variety of ailments
in the last few years, Erna had constant
ly maintained contact with CRAFTS, EAIA,
and PATINA and attended many of their
meetings and activities.
Described by the Philadelphia In
quirer as "an emotionally strong woman,
she was truly a paradox of personality
agressive when in competition-but com
passionate when dealing with people who
needed her help."
Well recognized as a-realistic and
emotional sculptor (she preferred "sculp
tor" to "sculptress"), she exhibited in
many galleries in the Philadelphia area.
Only 67, she was indeed a remark
able lady....undergraduate at Temple ....
graduate degree at Tyler School of Art
.... trained under sculptor Raphael Saba
tini.... recipient of the Bernstein Award
for Sculpture.
Although sculpturing was her career
for over fifty years, tool collecting
was a very important part of her life.
She amassed an interesting and persona
lized collection of which she was very
proud. Wherever Erna went, she lived
life to the fullest, and in some ways
made life more interesting for many of
us.

.... .....,
r,e TOOi. SHED
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Dorothfa Connolly of New Hampton
celebrates her 25th year in the museum
field. Conolly is the curator of the
Township of Lebanon Museum in New Hamp
ton.
She started her career at the Clin
ton Historical Museum in 1963 when she
was hired by the Red Mill Five as execu
tive administrator where she designed
and installed exhibits and established
the character of the institution, cata
loged the collection, recruiting and
training the volunteers, public relations,
fund raising, etc. She was at Clinton
until 1971.
She was then hired by Ted Merritt to
be the Director of Liberty �illage in
Flemington until 1974.
In 1975 she con
tinued her career at Waterloo Village.
She was recipient of two national
awards: American Association for State·
& Local History & National Society of
Daughters of the American Revolution in
recognition of "Making History Live" pre
sented by Sarah Jackson, National Chair
man, U.S.A. Bicentenia.l Committee.
She was star of "Fireside Kitchen",
a 10 series television show that is show
ing nationally on P.B.S.
Author of a cookbook on Colonial
recipes with comments on the social his
tory of the period.
Connolly was a consultant at Cold
Spring Village near Cape May, and taught
fireside cooking to docents at museums
throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
She lectured extensively in New York
State, New Jersey, Delaware and Pennsyl
vania on "Colonial Woman, Her Day".
The above article is quoted from the
section on ANTIQUES that accompanied the
September 29, 1988 HUNTERDON REVIEW. As
you know, Dorothea is a member of CRAFTS
and a columnist for the TOOL SHED.

Peaceln
The
NewYear
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EARLY NEW JERSEY INVENTOR
Exerpts from Associated Press,
The Courier News, December 29,'88
Seth Boyden and his wide-ranging
inventions were probably the most im
portant contributors to Newark's rise
as one of the nation's leading indus
trial cities in the early 19th century.
But the man regarded as a genius
in his time now resides on a side shelf
of history.
A statue of Boyden, in leather a
pron standing by an anvil, has stood
in Newark's Washington Park for nearly
100 years. It is the first statue ded
icated to the working man in the United
States, according to Drummond, a West
field High School history teacher writ
ing a book on Boyden. "The whole econo
my of Newark in the 19th century ulti
mately revolved around his inventions".
Boyden was the working man's in
ventor, constantly trying to improve
the tools and machines.
Born in Foxboro, Mass. , he showed
early skill as a craftsman, fashioning
watches and an air rifle as a teen-ager.
Boyden's father and grandfather, both
Minutemen during the Revolutionary War,
operated a forge and machine shop.
Boyden improved upon a leather
splitting machine his father built and
headed for Newark in 1815, aware of
that city's reputation as a leather
center.
His machine was an instant hit,
helping free up millions more feet of
leather for use in shoes, harnesses and
book covers.
Four years later, Boyden began work
on a new kind of leather. A friend had
returned from Germany wearing a cap with
a visor of cracked, glazed leather.
Boyden saw it as ideal f
· or horse har
nesses. To produce more, he coated
leather with varnish, oven-baked it and
dried the last coat in the sun. He
called it patent leather.
After devising a way to mass pro
duce the product, Boyden sold it and
turned his attention to making malleable
cast iron, a shapeable iron the secret
for which was hoarded in Europe and un-

4
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known in the United States.
At the time, iron had to be heated
frequently to be beaten'into the desired
shape, a process that made it less dur
able.
Boyden found the secret on July 4,
1826, developing a two-step heat treat
ment method for iron ores that made them
soft and pliable. Gunsmiths, locksmiths,
blacksmiths and coachmakers were among
those who benefited.
In the 1830s, Boyden revolutionized
the railroad business by manufacturing
steam locomotives that could travel up
steep inclines thanks to a straight axel
he developed.
He later perfected the daguerreo
type photography method and helped Samu
el Morse develop his telegraph.
At age 67, he retired in Maplewood,
but he never stopped inventing.
He experimented in his garden. He
used ice to concoct an artificial winter
that was crucial to strawberry develop
ment and came up with a larger, sweeter
version of the fruit.
Boyden's 200th birthday passed Nov.
17 with little public notice. There was
only a lecture and slide presentation
Nov. 13 in Maplewood, Boyden's_ final
residence.
Boyden has become the forgotten
inventor, which puzzles Charles Dzuba of
Springfield, who delivered the lecture
and is perhaps Boyden's biggest booster.
Dzuba stumbled across the inventor's
work by accident four years ago and has
conducted research on him ever since.
Dzuba, a test engineer in the metal
lurgy department of Public Service Elec
tric & Gas Co. 's research and testing
Laboratory in Maplewood, came across a
Boyden footnote while testing iron.
He also learned that the street
where his laboratory sits, Boyden Avenue
was named after the inventor.
"I just found more and more about
this man and got to admire him", Dzuba
said. " He was a great humanitarian. He
g0ve away everything that he invented or
improved upon," believing they1were part
of the public domain.
Thanks to Robert S. Gargiuli who sent
the article to the editors.

LITTLE DAVID'S INVESTMENT

As told by Bill Slover of Califon to
the Kingsburys at Frosty Hollow
On a farm, somewhere in the far
southern end of our fair state, lived
a family with seven children whc:se
youngest son was named David. This in
trepid child of about 5 or 6 years had
accumilated the enormous sum (for the
late twenties) of 25 cents, mostly in
pennies. When an auction was held in
the vicinity, the whole family crowded
into the pickup, their only vehicle, to
enjoy this opportunity to chat with
neighbors and perhaps find.a bargain.
After the auctioneer had disposed
of furniture, dishes, harnesses, farm
implements, and an assortment of other
farm and household items, there remain
ed only a small stone shed with a pad
locked door and no key. Because there
were no windows, no one could determine
what it contained. The weary auction
eer asked what anyone would bid for its
contents. David bid his 25 cents, but
his offer was ignored. However, David
began to put up a terrible fuss and
someone said, "Let the kid make his
bid. " Since there were no other bids,
they took his money and he had made his
purchase.
Now it was time to pile back into
the pickup, but David wasn't going to
be "done out" of his property. Obje(:t
ing loudly, "I want what I bought-I
spent al� my money for it!" After mue?h
fussing, his dad returned to the shed
and broke the lock with a rock. Out
piled tools-picks, shovels, rakes,
forks-on and on! The shed was so pack
ed that they had to leave the children
and take the tools in the first pickup
load, then return for the human cargo.
As soon as everyone arrived at the
farm, their dad ordered them to unwrap
the tools (their handles were still
wound with their original strips of
brown paper) and distribute them in the
sheds and barn. Rut David again began
to shout, "No, they're mine. I paid for
them and they're min�!"-Finally his dad worked out a solu
tion: David as paid 5 (:ents for Pach
tool, thus vastly multiplying his orig
inal investment. That made him the

"NO ENGLISH PLO\,JS FOR ME!
I BUY ONLY AMERICAN MADE
PRODUCTS!"

Foreman: ''That apprentice carpenter
you hired hammers like lightening. "
Contractor, grinning: "He's that fast,
eh?"
Foreman, scowling: "No, he never
strikes twif'.e in the same place!"

(Little David, continued)
"richest kid in town. " Bill recalls that
when he needed to 1Jse a pitchfork, there
were 10 or l? to r:hoose frorn. What a
Bonanza!
TOOL SHED * FEBRUARY 1989
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STANLEY RULE & LEVEL COMPANY'S FACTORIES,
of New Britain, State of Connecticut

STANLEY PLANES

from 1876 Asher & Ad��s'
Pictorial Album
of American Industry
A specialty with the Stanley Rule
& Level Company is the manufacture of
"Bailey's Patent Adjustable Planes,"
several of which are il.lustrated on this
page. The sale of these Planes has al
ready exceeded r0, 000. The primitive,
and indeed the only method of adjusting
planes, until these tools were invented,
had been by the uncertain strokes given
by a hammer.
In the tools here repre
sented, the plane-iron is secured in the
stock by means of a cam, while the thick
ness of shaving to be taken off any sur
face, can be readily controlled
by the use of
a thumb-screw
located just
in front of
the hand of
the workman,
and by which
he can push
down, or
withdraw, the plane-iron as the nature
of his work may require. A plane having
a flexible face, for the use of stair
builders, or indeed, all classes of
builders having ornamental work coming
under their
hands, is
shown
near tne top
of th i s a rt i c 1 e .
It !:A.n 1,e used
fo r -pl 8. n i n g a 1 1
surfaces, wh,.th
Pr concave or
�onvex, and
the plane-iron
is adjusted by the .ame met.hod as the

6
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other planes. While it is true that the
greater part of the labor of preparing
l.urnber, which was formerly done by hand
labor, is now performed by machinery,
leaving only the more delicate parts to
be executed by the hand tools; this has
only stimulated greater ingenuity
in seeking for
the.better adap
tation of these
tools to the
needs of the men
who use them.
Full description
of the pecul.iar
features of the adjustable planes may be
had from the ill.ustrated circul.ars of
the manufacturers. The Warerooms of the
Company are at 35 Chambers Street, New
York. rrheir tool.s may be found in the
hands of all principal Hardware Dealers.
We appreciate the contribution of
the above material. The Editor.

*

*

*

BPTES AND BROWN AUCTION (Continued from
Page 1.)
rare U.S. wooden planes did very well: a
hollow by H. Wetherel in Norton climbed
to $950, a new Martin mark on a spar
plane brought $400 and a unique? slitting
plane and mark J. Fuller (not Jo, ) went
for $1400. Others (H. Niles, A. Smith,
Napier, D. Presbrey) brought no surprises,
while one Jo, Fuller was a bargain at
STANLEY "FIFTY-FIVE" PLANE
"..4 Planing Mill Within lt•elf'

(Continued on next page)

(Continued from Page 6 )
$140. E. W. Carpenter prices were low
except for a 4. 5" crown molder at $610.
There were a few 18th century English
planes: a decent Wooding went for $650
and a John Rogers for a high $120, but
Phillipsons went for low $10 5 and $160.
There were some bargains to be had
in New Jersey tools in spite of a good
CRAFTS representation. I lost my heart
to a 2" Eastburn ovolo and astragal and
chased it to $14 5; while I was admiring
it, a lot of three Eastburn bench planes
was stolen for $70. A jointer by N.
Norton/Camden/NJ went for only $130,
while a pretty pair of wedge-arm plank
matched planes by the same uncommon
maker brought $230. A 2' two-fold slid
ing carpenter's rule by Ward & Co., New
ark with a missing pin died at $60, and
a harness-maker's rule by C. S. Osborne
brought only $4 5. A frame saw by W.
Johnson, Newark (with another ) was ham
mered at $120.
STANLEY '"FORTY-FIVE" PLANE

over last November. Facilities were good
and tbe staff delivered an almost flawless
performance. The auct1oneer, Samuel Fer
raro, showed a high level of professional
ability-but-we still missed Herb Kean.

*

*

*

PROCRASTINATION
AND
REVERIE
ARE THE
THIEVES OF TIME:
AWAKE! ARISE!
OR BE
FOREVER FALLEN!*

"Seven Tool11 in One"

IF IT rs TO BE,
IT rs UP TO ME!**

Rule prices tended to be on the low
side with the exception of an Alexander's
wantage rod at $62 5 anJ a Bostock
and Pancoast adjustable rule/protractor
at $270. Levels, too, provided some bar
gains although an 18 11 Davis level and in
clinometer brought $4 50. Two treadle
jigsaws brought high prices ($330, $4 50 ) .
A Henry Disston & Sons #43 combination
saw, square, rule & level brought $675.
There was no question that Stanley
dominated this auction, and the attendees
reflected this: with the exceptions
noted above, other tools on the whole
did rather less well than expected. The
dealer sale preceeding the auction show
ed the same bias: Stanley items were
hot and others less so.
Total sales were $79,63 5, a 5% gain
(Continued )

**(The ten little two letter words for
motivation ) .
*This statement, written on a 3" x 5"
card -was tacked beside the window above
my study- desk '.v,fben .I was a· st1Jderrt at .
Michigan State (back in 1943 ) to remind
me to stop daydreaming as I watched the
pretty Co-eds passing by! The Editor.

*

*

*
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Dear K i ngsbury :
I do hope you have u lot of wrenche s i n your
i ro n s t o c k i n g s for Chr i s tmas . I ron t o hold t hem !
Got a " k i c k " on hn.rv e -!", ·t i· r1n:
,., J.mpl emen t s fo r

r.

:;,,;I; �-:�,?:�,• ;��!�•�/�:�

corn an·a wro t e n.n nrt i. c J o for t h e (2._h i�_!ooJ
Box o n corn huskers - p er:" , p i n s a n d hook s .

1

t 90 7

1 1 1 !:

,11111
W•

I

enj oye d it but doubt i f t h e pJ. ane n u t s w i l l !

1'.
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Hope to fol l ow i t w i t h ot h e r corn i m p l eme n t s .
Let me know i f t. h ere i s any t ld . n 17, s p e c i al you
woul d l i ke t o h ave for y o u r publ i c a t i on . J\Jway s
w i l l i ng t o r, i v e i t a. t ry t o f i l i d (l U t about a
tool . 'I'hat i s hal f t h e fun - r e s enrch ; t h e o t h e r
hal f i. n p n t t i nri:- i t i n VJ 1,1 r , •·i\
' .r•, r·, l r o t: i 1 ,: r r; .
My e;ood fri end , ,J ohn Di dsbury , famous s hoe
maker o f the J f3th C P n t u ry Oll c e t o 1 cl m e , " S h A.r e
y o u r t o o l knowJ. 0 d � e , d on ' t bore �ai n t Pet er w i t h
it . " !

H o w t ri 10. !

wish you

A.

\-IJ. t h 1 . J i :,. t I wo1 1 J ,] .l i k ,-, t o

J' oy oltr.:~ an d J 10.l y h o 1 i r.1ay .

My Best .

1 iA Y E VF:RYT 1 1 nv-: Tl�T IS l Jl !PLEAS/1. IIT
TO YOU :9F. A ;i ! IE .All I T '. ; E!ID AS IS THF.

IC/0 6

C I f!HF, lff Y F>Jl .

Engi ne a n d Foot Lathes

1" A C H l t'< F: S H O P O U T r l T S , T O O L S ._ N O
S U P P I. I F: S
D E S T M A T E 11 1 A '. S . 8 ( S T
W 0 fl K M 4, tl S M I P .
r: A T � L O G I J E r R t. E
S E B A S T I A N L A l ll E C O . . 1 2 0 C u l v e r t S t . , C i n c i n n a l l , O

Ray Tnwn H end ' s l etter h as b een re
pr inted " in tot o" for s everal reasons:
First, to show h i s i ngenuity in
utilizing old advertisements as a bor
der fo r h i s stati onary.
Next , to help our readers real ize
the great variety of sub j ects avail able
for you to draw on for possible contri8
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but i ons to the TOOL SHED . Many of you
h ave speci a.1 intPrests , experience with,
or knowledg e of, areas of experti se . Let
us s ee what can be done with your - ideas.
Then, to ask you if there is some
subj ect you would like to suggest for
Ray to research for us.
Finally , it sure �elped fill spaceJ

FIG . 37�4.

A THREATENING ENVE LOPE ?
Warning ! Portions of the enclosed
material may be offensive to some wrench
collectors !
( Howe�er , if certain edi
tors really want people to continue to
submit letters & articles, they would
do well to publish them verbatim anyway
and make their indignant comments as
"editor's reply" rather than interrup-·
tions in the flow of inspired prose
just a suggestion , of course- ) . N . L .

HAND RAIL WRENC:11.

tighten down on 'em with the screw or
wallop them with the head of it .
I would like to suggest that in the
future you identify the source and per-
tinent background information on oc cupa
tional photographs such as the one of
the two grave-robbers under the handrail
wrench article . . . . or is it one grave
robber and a corpse?
V ery Truly,
Noah Little

DEAR E D I TOR ,
First time I've had the heart to
write since Emil stole my name to use
on a common ( well, not-so-common )
planemaker . For a horse doctor and
wrench collector, you're not a bad edi
tor . Flattery aside, I have some com
ments on the November issue .
Regarding the John Sommer hammer
( p . 10 ) , I have seen one
but can't remember if I own
it, bought it, sold it, gave
it away, or threw it back .
It is as ugly as a wrench .
The one I saw was only about
six inches long and could be
used only by holding the
flat part between thumb and
forefinger. It would be
bsuitable only for very small
tacks , or more likely for opening and
closing baby-food jars . I don't recom
mend that anyone spend a great deal of
time trying to find one . John Sommer is
( slightly ) better kno�n as a barrel
spigot inventor, which you know if you've
read Alex's book extremely diligently .
He and his hammer and spigot are perfect
examples of New Jersey tools and the
men who made them which so enrich our
cultural heritage .
The handrail wrench ( p . 8 ) looks
like it might be useful for cracking
particularly vi cious walnuts ; you r. ould

:J
,: _ J

Editor's reply
to the last
suggestion:
Even tho
Frank hasn't
said , " I told
you so, " you
have echoed his
final comment
( before releasing
the November
issue to the
printer ) to the
C o py o f r1.1 1 r cJ. r J y t ."i ntyr,0 phot op:raph .
stubborn typist
who insisted
tber e was "no room" for further explana
tion of the illustration .
Had the print copied just as it
appeared in the layout, there would be
less doubt as to its content . Admittedly
photocopies of photographs do not repro
duce well and the tools the two workers
are displaying are barely distinguishable.
The woodsmen of Bangor, Maine are
balding , besides the shovel, an axe, a
cant hook and a jam pike with cant hook,
or peavey . The print came from the
Maine State Museum in Augusta
. It appear1
ed on the cover of an invitation to an
exhibition of " Lumbering and Logging" .

*

*

*
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I SAW A SAW
by Car l E . Bop p
Many CRAFTSmen can say they saw a
saw, and some can say they saw th e o l d
saw saying, "Of all the saws I ever saw
saw, I never saw a saw saw like I saw
this saw saw . "
Now of all the saws you ever saw,
have you ever saw a saw l ike this saw?
This saw, standing majes tical l y on the
Roosevelt Boulevard, in Northeast Phil
adelphia, it directed autoists to the
Disston Factory, circa 1919 .
At FIFTY-TWO feet long, it was the
saw of all saws, until it was sawn down .
Now I can trul y say, I SAW A SAW!

*

*

I NT E RP RE T I NG P LUMB S
C o n t r i bu t e d by Bob Gargu i l i
Fro m :
* Dictionary of Arts & Sciences

**
**

*

**

*
**

London, England - 176 3 .
Dictionary Definition ,
( 19th & 20th century )

Plumb - A weight of lead, attached to
a line and used by builders,
etc., to indicate a vertical
direction, a plummet.
A weighting lead, or plummet,
a mariner ' s sounding line, etc.
Bob - A term used for the bal l of a
short pendulum .
Plumb-line - A line or cord having at
one end, a weight (pl umb-bob)
used to determine verticality .
A verti cal line .
A soundi ng line .
P lumb-bob - a weighted ball suspended
from a line whi ch hangs plumb
o r perpendi �ula r .

*
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UPCOMING EVENTS
February 2 5 :
LIATCA Antique Tool
Auction, Brush Barn,
Smitht own, N.Y., 10 A.M.
April 1 :
CRAFTS Antique Tool Auction at the
Clint on Holiday Inn.
April 9 :
CRAFTS meeting in High Bridge.
Speaker : Harold Fountain, "Features of
a 1730 House."
June

4:

CRAFTS meeting in High Bridge.
Speaker : Kenneth C. Vliet, "A Gun
Hobby."

*

*

*

EDITORS
CORNER
It Las occurred t o me that some
times our members are invited to speak
or exhibit at meetings or places where
it would not be amiss for some of us t o
give support t o their activity. It is
of interest to other CRAFTS members, so
would you let us publish those events in
the TOOL SHED ?
Just as a sample, my future exhibit
ing and speaking commitments are listed
below :
February and March : Exhibit of Keen
Kutter tools and kitchen implements at
the Lebanon Township Museum, River Road
off Route 31 just south of the Musconet
cong River.
April 1 5 : Exhibit and talk to the
Missouri Valley Wrench Club on (what
else ?) wrenches at Winterset, Iowa .
April 30 : Sunday noon t o 4 : 00 P . M .
Exhibit at Holcombe-Jimison Farmstead,
Lambertville area of New Jersey .
June 14 ( Flag Day) : Talk and dis
play of antique wrenches at the Long Is
land Antique Tool Collect ors Association .
June 17 : Saturday 1 : 00 t o 4 : 00 P . M .
Talk , Exhibit & Identification of rare
t ools at the Cooper Grist Mill in Chester,
New Jersey.

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
TOOL SHED, MARCH 1 0 t h.

WANTED

Dear Frank :
I saw this "wrench man" with his
decorated shirt at the Pittsburg EAIA
meeting and I snapped this photo for
you .
Harry O '
Harry, what's his name ?
CRAFTSmen, do you recognize him?
Frank

Tools & catalogs pertaining to the
L. S. Starrett Co. o f Athol, Massachusetts
Please contact William Hermanek, 31
Wildwood Lane, Smitht own, N.Y. 1 1787.
To buy or swap the following wrenches :
M axwell #1, 4-13/16" long, Jouble open-end
wrench, wil l swap for a #2 Maxwell 5½"
as I have two.
Crescent ad,j ustable pipe wrench, 6" and
10" long.
Frank W . Kingsbury
TOOL S H E D
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Whats It? No.33
HANDLE

MARKED

by LARRY FTJHRO

"J3s,so ,,

ANOTHER INTERESTING ON£
FROM

Firamlk Ki.�hlll!Y,
Glen Gardtier, X J:
SPRING-TENSIONED LEVER
Ml!RK£D "23'7

SPRING CUP-----�►
3/�"x 13/s"
MOUTH

AN ALL-STEEL Wl?ENCH-L!K£ DEVICE,
5 .3/4" LONG. HOW WAS IT USED ?

G@<0dlhye o o o o

UNDERSIDE VIEW
OF MOUTH
--+

"POP RIVET" IS HANGING UP HIS HAT ( AND PEN)
AFTER SEVEN YEARS AND 33 CARTOONS. HE
FIRST SAW THE LIGHT OF DAY J/l/ TOOL SHED #/9
IN NOVEMBER 1981. HOP£ YOU ENJOYED TH£
SERIES.
----LARRY FUHRO

----- GADGETS· DOOHICKEYS· THINGAMAJIGS · AND WHATCHAMACALLITS iA'llii,lfiii�um

CRAFTS of New Jersey meets at the Hobart Masonic Lodge in High Bridge.
* Tailgate sales will begin at 1:00 PM in the 1arge parking lot.
* The regular meeting will begin at 2:00 PM�
Directions: Take I-78 to the Route 31 Exit at CJinton. Go north on,
Route 31 two miles to a traffic light. Turn right at the light and go
about one-half mile to Dennis Ave. (the Roselle Savings Bank is on tl�e
far left corner). Turn left and go up the hill to the Masonic Temple.
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